INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Deep brain stimulation (DBS) has become a well-established surgical treatment option for medically refractory Parkinson\'s disease (PD).\[[@ref1][@ref16][@ref17]\] Frame-based or frame-less stereotaxy is used for implantation of DBS electrodes. Microelectrode recording (MER) and stimulation techniques are adjuncts used for confirmation of the target. Most centers use a combination of these techniques for placement of the DBS lead.\[[@ref7][@ref11]\]

The implantation of the DBS electrode with these means requires the patient to be kept awake during parts of the surgery, and for PD medications to be held. While this approach has been advanced across centers to ensure comfort and safety, there are still groups of patients for whom this may be difficult. DBS lead placement requiring patient interaction may present a challenge for those with significant anxiety, those who are older, those with communication difficulty from Parkinsonian symptoms or language barriers, or patients in whom airway control may be a concern.

Recently, Starr *et al*. have described an interventional magnetic resonance imaging (iMRI) guided method for DBS implantation which allows the use of general anesthesia with good results.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] The ClearPoint system (MRI Interventions Inc., Irvine, CA, USA), a novel real-time MR-guided stereotactic technique \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\], is promising as it allows for patients to be under general anesthesia during surgery, allows for verification of lead placement, and does not require medication to be stopped for the surgery. The results have been reported to be comparable with conventional MER-guided DBS implantation.\[[@ref8]\] As long-term data become available, iMRI-guided DBS may be more widely adopted. For centers interested in this technology, the costs of a dedicated intraoperative MRI suite may be prohibitive. The use of a diagnostic scanner for interventional procedures may offer an alternative to a dedicated intraoperative scanner, although balancing the time dedicated to diagnostic and interventional purposes may present logistical challenges.

![Image acquired during planning for interventional magnetic resonance imaging-guided deep brain stimulation with ClearPoint technique. From left to right, panels show coronal and sagittal images of guide cannula being aligned with planned trajectory. Axial image showing planned target (circle) correlating with actual trajectory (plus sign)](SNI-7-557-g001){#F1}

This manuscript outlines our methodology for selecting patients for DBS implantation in the subthalamic nucleus (STN) using the ClearPoint system with a diagnostic scanner, with the aim of most efficient use of MRI time. We retrospectively report our outcomes for these patients. For comparison, outcomes of a cohort of DBS patients who underwent conventional MER-guided implantation are also reported.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

All patients being assessed for DBS candidacy underwent a dopamine challenge test, a neuropsychological evaluation, and a contrast-enhanced MRI of the brain. All patients also completed the PD questionnaire (PDQ)-39 preoperatively.\[[@ref9]\] For those deemed good surgical candidates, the technique for implantation was chosen by assessing a composite score compiled from the patient\'s age, body habitus, and its implications for airway control, ability to communicate, and degree of anxiety. Body habitus, communication, and anxiety are given more weight on this 10-point scale. We used the "emotional well-being" (questions 17--22) and the "communication" (questions 34--35) sections of the PDQ-39 for evaluation of anxiety and ease of communication. In addition, we included the patient\'s subjective assessment of their own anxiety level \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. If the composite score on this scale was 5 or greater, iMRI DBS was recommended.

###### 

iMRI guided DBS patient selection score

![](SNI-7-557-g002)

Eleven patients were selected in this manner and underwent iMRI-guided STN DBS implantation between September 2011 and April 2013. The demographics of this group are demonstrated in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. There were five males and six females. The mean number of years from the diagnosis of PD was 13.1 years (standard deviation \[SD\] 6.35). Mean age was 68 years (SD 3.81). The non-iMRI guided cohort included seven males and four females. The mean age was 68.4 years (SD 4.4) and average time since diagnosis was 11.7 years (SD 4.4).

###### 

iMRI guided DBS patient characteristics

![](SNI-7-557-g003)

All iMRI-guided implantations were performed under general anesthesia. An excellent description of the iMRI technique has been described in detail elsewhere.\[[@ref4]\] We will briefly summarize our workflow process for illustration. Anesthesia was induced and patients were intubated in the MRI suite and transferred to the MRI couch. MRI compatible head pins were used to secure the head in the receive only head coil. The patient was then prepped and draped using a proprietary draping system (MRI interventions), keeping the surgical field in sterile space as the patient is moved in and out of the center of the magnet. The patients were imaged in the magnet isocenter and then brought to the top of the magnet for the actual procedure. Except for the use of the skull-mounted aiming device in lieu of a stereotactic frame and of MRI compatible instruments, the standard OR procedure was not modified. All instruments used were MRI compatible, including the drill (Stryker Corp., Kalamazoo, MI, USA).

We used a 1.5T diagnostic Siemens Symphony scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions, Malvern, PA, USA) for the procedures. The scanner is located in a standard MRI suite, in the radiology facilities, and some changes were made to the overhead ventilator system prior to initiating the program.

All eleven patients underwent simultaneous bilateral STN implantation with Medtronic 3389 DBS electrodes (Minneapolis, MN, USA). Parkinson\'s medications were not stopped prior to surgery and were continued postoperatively. A noncontrast-enhanced high-resolution computed tomography (CT) scan was obtained postoperatively in all patients for lead confirmation and for surveillance of hemorrhage. The mean follow-up period has been 17.3 months (SD 6.15). For MER-guided DBS, we used a Cosman Roberts Wells stereotactic frame (CRW) (Integra Life Sciences, Plainsboro, NJ, USA) stereotactic frame and utilized CT and MRI fusion for surgical planning, and an Alpha-Omega recording system (Alpha Omega Company, USA Inc, Alpharetta, GA, USA) for neurophysiological assessment. All 11 patients in this cohort also underwent simultaneous bilateral STN implantation with Medtronic 3389 DBS electrodes.

For evaluation of patients, Unified PD rating scale (UPDRS) ratings were obtained by a single un-blinded rater, and recorded at each patient visit. Baseline UPDRS "Off" scores were obtained on the first programing visit after withholding PD medications overnight. The reported "On" scores reflect the UPDRS part III with patients "On" stimulation and "On" medications at the most recent postoperative visit. A preoperative dopamine challenge test was also performed on all patients. PD medications were withheld at least 12 h prior to the evaluation, a UPDRS part III score was obtained and again repeated after administrations of medications.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

A retrospective review of the patients was conducted upon approval from the institutional review board. The iMRI-guided cohort had a mean "Off" score of 43.9 (SD 2.9) and a mean "On" score of 24.3 (SD 5.9) for the preoperative dopamine challenge test, and the non-iMRI guided cohort had a mean "Off" score of 48.1 (SD 5.1) and a mean "On" score of 31.1 (SD 6.3) for an improvement of 44.1% (SD 13.9) and 35.5% (SD 8.8), respectively, and this did not reach significance (*P* \> 0.11) \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The postoperative "On" and "Off" UPDRS III scores for the iMRI-guided patients are demonstrated in [Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The mean "Off" UPDRS III score was 47.6 (SD 8.26) and the mean "On" UPDRS III was 13.6 (SD 5.23). The mean reduction in UPDRS was 68.9% (SD 9.29). The L-dopa dose preoperatively was 1060 mg (SD 473.4) and postoperatively was 320 mg (SD 298.3) for a reduction of 67.2% (SD 24.4) \[[Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Postoperative UPDRS III and L-dopa dose reported were for the last follow-up of the patient. The length of stay for the patients was 1.46 days (SD 0.93). For the non-iMRI guided cohort, the mean postoperative "Off" UPDRS III score was 44.5 (SD 6.1) and the mean "On" score was 21.5 (SD 8.7), for a reduction of 52.5% (SD 16.5). The difference in the improvement of the two cohorts was significant (0.02). There were no surgically related hemorrhages in any patient.

![Preoperative dopamine challenge test in interventional magnetic resonance imaging-guided cohort and noninterventional magnetic resonance imaging-guided cohort. "Off" Unified Parkinson\'s disease rating scale III score (dark gray) compared to "On" Unified Parkinson\'s disease rating scale score (light gray)](SNI-7-557-g004){#F2}

![(a) Improvement in Unified Parkinson\'s disease rating scale III in iMRI-guided cohort. Graph showing "Off" Unified Parkinson\'s disease rating scale III score (dark gray) compared to postoperative "On" Unified Parkinson\'s disease rating scale III score (light gray). (b) Medication reduction: Graph showing preoperative L-dopa dose (dark gray) compared to postoperative L-dopa dose (light gray) in iMRI-guided cohort](SNI-7-557-g005){#F3}

The mean anesthesia time for the MRI-guided patients was 420.9 min (SD 69.3) and the mean surgical time was 265 min (SD 48.4). In comparison, the MER-guided cohort had a mean time of 308 min (SD 54.4) for anesthesia and 195 (SD 41.1) surgical time. This difference in the two groups was statistically significant for both anesthesia time (*P* \< 0.0007) and for surgical times (*P* \< 0.003). For the MER-guided cohort, the mean time from stereotactic frame placement to end of surgery was 270.9 min (SD 41.1) \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Patient with severe anterocollis of the cervical spine. Sedation without endotracheal intubation in this patient may be potentially unsafe](SNI-7-557-g006){#F4}

![(a) Anesthesia time: Graph showing anesthesia time in minutes for interventional magnetic resonance imaging-guided cohort (dark gray) compared to microelectrode recording guided cohort (light gray). (b) Surgical time: Graph showing surgical times in minutes for interventional magnetic resonance imaging-guided cohort (dark gray), and microelectrode recording guided cohort from skin incision to closure (light gray) and from placement of stereotactic frame to closure (lighter gray with asterisk)](SNI-7-557-g007){#F5}

There were no hemorrhagic or infectious complications in either cohort, and the length of stay for the MRI cohort was 1.46 days and for the MER cohort, it was 1 day.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Recently, iMRI-guided DBS placement has been shown to have outcomes comparable with MER-guided implantation. The hesitation to forego intra-operative MER and stimulation assessment, as well as the logistics and the costs in the installation of dedicated intra-operative MRIs represents obstacles to the adoption of this procedure. An alternative to the expense of a dedicated intra-operative scanner is the use of a diagnostic iMRI. This, however, may present challenges in allocation of resources, most importantly, the time allotted on the diagnostic scanner.

At our institution, we have implemented this technique using a 1.5T diagnostic scanner. We are currently considering this technique for a selected group of patients who while deemed good surgical candidates, may present challenges to the team in traditional MER-guided surgery. While we would like to offer the technique to more patients, we are prohibited by the logistics of time allotment on a diagnostic scanner, and our selection process has been designed to offer the technique to patients who need it most, and at the same time, appropriate the use of the scanner efficiently.

For patients deemed good candidates for surgery, the multidisciplinary team considers four factors for selection of the surgical technique. We have found a composite scale which takes into consideration the patients' degree of anxiety, their age, their body habitus, and their ability to communicate with the surgical team during the implantation to be most valuable in the selection process. The scoring system is summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Anxiety {#sec2-1}
-------

Anxiety is commonly observed in patients with PD.\[[@ref2][@ref10]\] While every attempt is made to address this during traditional MER-guided "awake" surgery, there are those whose anxiety level is so high that it may compromise the ability to perform the surgery safely and successfully. Indeed, some excellent candidates for the surgery may even choose to not pursue it because of their apprehensions. The iMRI-guided technique offers this patient population an alternative.

Communication {#sec2-2}
-------------

The ability to select the best target for implantation during MER-guided surgery depends partly on reliably communicating with patients during surgery. While interpreters are provided in the operating room for non-English speaking patients for MER-guided implantation, there are concerns for subtle points being "lost in translation." Moreover, regardless of their native language, there are those patients whose ability to communicate is affected by PD, unnecessarily contributing to difficulties in surgery, a possible unpleasant experience or worse, compromise of safety. For this group also, we have found the iMRI technique to offer an advantage over MER-guided implantation.

Age {#sec2-3}
---

While age is currently not considered a limiting factor in DBS surgery for PD, older patients may have more difficulty during MER-guided surgery. Medication withdrawal may be less tolerated in these patients, communication may be more difficult for them, and in general, instructions may be more difficult for them to follow. These all may contribute to more challenges in performing MER-guided surgery. iMRI-guided DBS placement seems to offer an advantage for this group of patients as well.

Body habitus {#sec2-4}
------------

Airway obstruction during sedation may occur for some patients. A patient\'s body habitus and cervical anatomy may amplify this issue \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\], compromising the safety of anesthesia without endotracheal intubation. The iMRI technique offers a safer alternative in this group of patients as they can be under general anesthesia with full control of the airway during surgery.

While the main purpose of this study is not the demonstration of the efficacy of iMRI-guided DBS, we are reporting our results. Our method of reporting these outcomes may be a cause for criticism. The postoperative improvement in DBS is generally measured by assessing the effects of stimulation with patients being "Off" medication. This "Off" medication "On" stimulation measure of UPDRS part III is the standard primary outcome measure for studies which report the efficacy of DBS and has been reported in the range of 41--54%.\[[@ref1][@ref12][@ref13]\] We report the improvement in UPDRS III post-iMRI-guided DBS "On" stimulation and "On" medication. While this may not allow for a direct comparison with the published literature, as we do not routinely withhold medications postoperatively, we are only reporting on our available results "On" medication and "On" stimulation. Notwithstanding, "On" stimulation and "On" medication outcomes have been reported albeit not as primary endpoints in the range of 69.5--80%.\[[@ref1][@ref12][@ref13]\] by multicenter and long-term studies. Ostrem *et al*. who reported a 49% improvement in their primary outcome measure of "On" stimulation and "Off" medication UPDRS part III post-iMRI-guided DBS, reported an improvement of 72% comparing baseline "Off" scores to postoperative "On" medication and "On" stimulation scores.\[[@ref8]\] Our outcomes of 68.9% improvement "On" stimulation and "On" medication relative to preoperative baseline "Off" medication scores compare favorably to these reported data, but may not necessarily reflect the efficacy of stimulation. In addition, these scores bear comparison to the outcomes of our conventional MER-guided cohort of patients.

This manuscript is an attempt to describe a selection process, and we have also retrospectively reported our outcomes. Other authors have described the efficacy of this technique in a larger group of patients. While our outcomes seem in line with these larger studies, one of the shortcomings of this paper is the small size. Clearly, more patients will be needed to draw any conclusions.

A potential shorter operating time is one of the advantages that make iMRI-guided DBS surgery an attractive option. Our surgical and anesthesia times were slightly higher in this iMRI-guided cohort \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. Some confounding factors may explain this time difference. There is clearly a learning curve with this technique as is reflected in our experience. Our first two iMRI-guided procedures required a mean of 530 min for anesthesia and 350 min of surgical time. The time requirements for our last two cases in this cohort were reduced to 367.5 min for anesthesia and 220 min of surgical time, demonstrating efficiency with cumulated experience. Indeed, currently, we are averaging just about 3.5 h of surgical time. In addition, if we consider placement of the stereotactic frame as the start of surgery instead of incision time, which very likely reflects the patients' perspective, the iMRI-guided surgical times were less than MER-guided surgical times (265 vs. 270.9 min, *P* = 0.77).

Another criticism may be the use of the PDQ-39 for the assessment of anxiety instead of other scales. While anxiety scales may be more comprehensive, none have been developed specifically for Parkinson\'s patients,\[[@ref3][@ref5]\] and the subjective reporting of the degree of anxiety and its effect on quality of life of patients with PD as elucidated by the PDQ-39 was thought to serve the purpose of our selection process.

In addition, consideration should be given to the potential risks of prolonged general anesthesia in the Parkinson\'s population. While we did not experience any anesthesia-related complications, there may be respiratory and cardiovascular effects of anesthesia, specific to patients with PD.\[[@ref6]\] Familiarity with these issues would be prudent when considering DBS implantation under general anesthesia.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

MRI-guided DBS implantation offers an excellent method for DBS implantation under general anesthesia. While greatly improving patient anxiety and comfort in the operating room, its use, especially in centers that perform this procedure in the diagnostic suite may present challenges for resource allocation. We have identified a selection criterion using a composite scale that allows us to offer this technique to patients who would benefit most, while being sensitive to utilization of time on the MRI scanner. This is a small series and clearly more patients will be needed to draw any significant conclusions. Nevertheless, we have found the selection process to be a useful tool in identifying the patients for either technique, we have also found the outcomes between the two methods to be fairly similar, and both techniques had equally low complications rates.
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